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portee a l'organisation sociale et a la mythologie afin de completer la documentation existantc
en vue de la preparation d'un volume du Survey dirige' par l'lnternational African Institute.
II est prevu, d'autre part, d'etablir une classification des differents groupes de populations
tchadiennes pour la realisation d'autres volumes du Survey, de maniere a englober l'ensemblc
des peuples de la contree.

Dans le Nord-Cameroun, la mission etudiera principalement l'habitation chez les Fali,
montagnards fetichistes etablis au Nord de la Benoue, et ses rapports avec les types de
construction dans les populations voisines ou apparente"es.

Au Tchad comme dans le Guneroun Septentrional, ces recherches feront une large place
a revolution actuelle des populations tant dans leurs activites materielles que dans leurs
institutions et leur comportement, suivant le programme sociologique dont une application
precedente avait conduit a l'etude generate des milieux urbains de la Federation (Mission
sociologique du Haut Commissariat en Afrique Equatoriale Francaise) et a propos de
laquelle deux rapports sont publies ou en cours de publication (Fort-Lamy, Bangui).

African Study Centre at Northwestern University, Illinois.
THE Carnegie Corporation of New York has made a grant to Northwestern University,
Illinois, for the establishment at the University of an African Study Centre, which will
encourage and undertake African research, maintain a library, train personnel, act as a
clearing house of information on Africa, and help to co-ordinate research activities in the
field. Residential Fellowships and supplementary grants for fieldwork in Africa will be
awarded.

The centre will be directed by Dr. Melville Herskovits, Professor of Anthropology at the
University, who has carried out considerable field studies in West Africa and elsewhere, and
is a member of the Executive Council of the International African Institute. Under his
direction, African studies have been actively pursued at Northwestern University for a
number of years. A committee consisting of members of other departments at the University
will assist Dr. Herskovits.

Office de la recherche scientifique Outre-Mer
AN Exposi des activitis pour les annies ip^S-ip^p-ipjo was published in 1951 under the editor-
ship of M. R. Combes, Director of O.R.S.O.M. An introductory section gives an account of
the history and constitution of the O.R.S.O.M., which was founded in order to co-ordinate
the various research organizations operating in different centres in the French oversea
territories, to create additional centres of research, to establish scientific councils, and to
organize the training of research workers in many different branches of science. The other
sections of the Expos6 describe the activities of research centres in the different territories,
where the researches pursued are concerned with almost every branch of science—botany,
entomology, soil conservation, hydrology, sociology, linguistics, &c. The local centres
provide facilities for study for scholars and research students from France and from neigh-
bouring British territories; they have undertaken specific studies at the request of official
and commercial organizations in the territories, and their officers have been consulted on
many problems arising from the economic and industrial development of the French oversea
territories. A final section describes the activities of O.R.S.O.M. in France: training of
research workers, documentation, laboratory studies, publication. The concluding chapter
summarizes the multifarious activities of the Office in the many different spheres with which
it is concerned.

' On voit comme est multiple et variee l'activite de TOffice de la recherche scientifique
Outre-Mer. S'appliquant, dans l'espace, a des territoires tres divers, elle a aussi divers
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